BBIF Election office Descriptions

BBIF PRESIDENT RESPONSIBILITIES:

- Lead and direct the organization for furtherance of its purposes
- Chair Executive committee meetings.
- Be an active member of all Committees.
- Be a non-voting member of the Nominating Committee
- Lead the BBIF with new idea.
- Be an active member in advising Annual meeting.
- Serve on the Organizing and Scientific Program Advisory Committees
- Act as a mentor to the National Director
- Set the strategic direction to organization
- Execute established and identified goals
- Actively participate in Annual Meetings

BBIF NATIONAL DIRECTOR RESPONSIBILITIES:

- Lead and direct the organization for furtherance of its purposes to advance biobank research.
- Set the strategic direction of the organization
- Execute established and identified goals
- Actively participate in Annual Meetings and Executive meetings
- Operate the organization within the Bylaws
- Provide fiduciary oversight
- Coordinate the regional directors

BBIF REGIONAL DIRECTOR RESPONSIBILITIES

- Lead and direct Society for furtherance of its purposes in its region.
- Set the strategic direction of the organization
- Execute established and identified goals.
- Actively participate in Annual Meetings
- Propose in organizing Regional meetings
- Assist to increase members in organization from its region
- Operate the organization within the Bylaws
- Find the gap in their region and strategy to fill up the gap
- Provide fiduciary oversight